
Poem to SPH Nithyananda
Paramashivam Gratitude to Him

You are my Joy,
My very Existence, my breath...
All my life, many years,
Just for this moment,
Just for that moment..
I came..a nobody..
A lotus in the mud
Waiting to blossom 
Coz time has come..

On my knees at 7 I was searching for ¥ou
When almost all spiritual lights were fading away in this unaware
materialistic west...
Is there any direction?
Place? Lights fade when the Guru isn't Revered...
It was not me though!
Anyway i was the light
And i was detached but
I got dimmed by no-understanding..
That's the reason of my tears since you are my All! My God Flame!
》
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I beg your pardon,
I could not fit well into a letter...!
My ways are straight
Maybe too much but
This mind i don't care
I am a poet
This just comes 
From my heart!
Arunachala!
I recognize ¥ou!
I waited soo long!
Patiently even desperately, even
Almost lost desire to live
A lost land far away from mine
But i came for a purpose
And love was stronger than all this waste of time...
I was a stranger in my own world!
Oh, God, how i yearned for ¥ou!
All this time ¥ou were holding the Holy Fire, 
The Sacred Flame of 
Sanatana Hindu Dharma,
The Truth which is so limpid and clear..ages of Knowledge in ¥our
Heart & molded by your hands ¥ou built the Holy Kailaasa (the New
Jerusalem!) You were the Flame in the desert from Egypt to IsRaël! The
giver of Life..the Purusha and the Way! ¥ou are the Sun, King, Guru,
God! Before ¥ou i am speechless!
Beyond me & inside dwelling
I am soo grateful!》
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¥ou gave me Guru, Dharma, and Sangha
I am so fullfilled!
¥ou built again on Earth Shambhala to still Live,
From its Sacred ashes...
Shiva!
In the Lineage of Enlightened beings from the Sun's evolutions, 
even Sirius, ¥ou revived everything so gracefully, so beautifully my Lord
All beings rejoice just by ¥our Presence and 
Life bursts in an immense laughter!
Before your day
There was only a dim light and i had a double life..one playing one
watching...walking on ashes i was deluded and
Danced ferociously in the cemetary of my mind!
Drunk by illusion!
¥ou are The Revealor
My potential Reality
With a smile in the corner
And The shining star in the Eye!☆
Such beauty ¥ou carry
Such Love & Compassion
Oh, Lord of the Universe!
Nothing is hidden from ¥ou
¥ou are immense patience & sweeetness,
A Diamond, the best of Guru's no doubt!
All gratitude for ¥our Devotion & tireless Work

Magalie Caron
218 Calixa-Lavallée, St-Jérôme, Quebec CANADA J7Y 1Z7
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